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Minutes of the 2018 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 

of 

Total Access Communication Public Company Limited 
 

The 2018 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders (the “Meeting”) was held on Wednesday, 4 April 
2018, at Athenee Crystal Hall 3

rd
 Floor, The Athenee Hotel, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Bangkok, No. 

61 Wireless Road, Lumpini Sub-District, Pathumwan District, Bangkok 10330, Thailand. 

The Meeting began at 13:00 hours. 

Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul, Chair of the Board of Directors, presided as the Chair of the Meeting. 
The following directors, managements, auditor and legal advisor of the Company were present at the 
Meeting: 

Directors in attendance: 

1. Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul Chair of the Board of Directors 

2. Mr. Petter-Boerre Furberg Vice Chair of the Board of Directors 

3. Mr. Stephen Woodruff Fordham Independent Director, Chair of the Nomination 
Committee, Member of the Audit Committee and 
Member of the Corporate Governance Committee 

4. Mrs. Kamonwan Wipulakorn Independent Director, Chair of the Audit 
Committee, Member of the Remuneration 
Committee and Member of the Corporate 
Governance Committee 

5. Mrs. Tone Ripel Director 

6. Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling Director and Chief Executive Officer 

7. Mrs. Chananyarak Phetcharat Independent Director, Chair of the Corporate 
Governance Committee, Member of the 
Nomination Commitee and Member of the 
Remuneration Commitee 

8. Mr. Haakon Bruaset Kjoel Director, Member of the Corporate Governance 
Committee, Member of the Remuneration 
Committee and Member of the Nomination 
Committee 

9. Mr. Sverre Pedersen Director 

10. Mr. Gunnar Johan Bertelsen Director, Member of the Corporate Governance 
Committee, Member of the Nomination Committee 
and Member of the Remuneration Committee 

Directors absent: 

1. Mr. Chulchit Bunyaketu Independent Director, Chair of the Remuneration 
Committee, Member of the Audit Committee and 
Member of the Nomination Committee 

2. Ms. Tanwadee Wongterarit Director 

Executives in attendance: 

1. Mr. Prathet Tankuranun Chief Technology Officer 
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2. Mr. Dilip Pal Chief Financial Officer 

3. Mr. Panya Vechbanyongratana Chief Commercial Officer 

4. Miss Nardrerdee Arj-Harnwongse Chief People Officer 

5. Mr. Narupon Rattanasamaharn Senior Vice President, Head of Regulatory Division 

6. Mr. Raweepun Pitakchatiwong Head of General Counsel Division and Company 
Secretary 

7. Mr. Sirawit Klabdee Senior Vice President, Head of Corporate 
Development Division 

8. Mr. Praphan Chivaphongse Vice President, Head of Sustainability Department 

9. Mrs. Thitima Srichuntrapun Vice President, Head of Internal Audit Department 

10. Mr. Navin Saraf Senior Vice President, Head of Finance Operation 
Division 

11. Mr. Chavit Sangudomlert Vice President, Head of Investor Relations Unit 

12. Mr. Roj Dachodomphan Senior Vice President, Head of Postpaid Market 
Division 

Auditor: 

Mrs. Gingkarn Atsawarangsalit EY Office Limited 

Legal Advisor: 

Mrs. Veeranuch Thammavaranucupt Weerawong, Chinnavat & Partners Limited 

  

The Company Secretary thanked the shareholders for attending the 2018 Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders of the Company and informed the Meeting that there were a total of 2,246 shareholders 
present in person and by proxy, representing 1,861,148,864 shares or 78.6021 percent of the total 
issued shares of the Company. A quorum was thereby constituted pursuant to the Articles of 
Association of the Company.  

Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul, Chair of the Board of Directors, acted as Chair of the Meeting (the 
“Chair”) and declared the 2018 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders open. On behalf of the 
Company, he thanked the shareholders for making valuable time for attending the Meeting, as this 
year is a very important year for the Company. In addition, the Chair informed shareholders about the 
overview of the Company that the Company provides mobile phone services for customers via two 
primary companies as follows: 

1)  Total Access Communication Public Company Limited, which provides service on the 850 
MHz and 1800 MHz spectrums under the concession with Communications Authority of 
Thailand or former CAT executed in 1990. 

2)  dtac TriNet Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of the Company, which provides service on the 2100 MHz 
spectrum under a license granted by the National Broadcasting and Telecommunications 
Commission (the “NBTC”) since 2013, which will expire in 2027. 

This year, the concession agreement with the CAT will expire on 15 September 2018, which is the 
date being the expiry of the 27-year period under the concession agreement. However, the service 
provision by dtac TriNet Co., Ltd. on the 2100 MHz will not be interrupted as the license from the 
NBTC will expire in 2027. 

With respect to the upcoming concession expiry this year, according to the regulations of the NBTC, 
the Company must continue to provide services to customers while the NBTC holds an auction for the 
spectrum. At present, it is unclear as to when such auction will be held. However, the Company has 
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begun making preparations in this respect to ensure that the concession expiry is conducted smoothly 
and that the customers are not affected thereby. At the same time, the executives of the Company 
have also taken various actions to ensure that dtac TriNet Co., Ltd. will be able to provide 
uninterrupted telecommunications services to the customers. 

In addition to operating its business, throughout the years, the Company has been determined on 
ensuring its compliance with the corporate governance principles, particularly by placing emphasis on 
establishing a good corporate governance overall. The Company was rewarded for such efforts and 
was given numerous awards such as the “Thailand Sustainability Investment Award 2017” from the 
Stock Exchange of Thailand, and five “Excellent” CG ratings from the Thai Institute of Directors (IOD) 
based on the Corporate Governance Report of 620 Thai listed companies for three consecutive years. 

Furthermore, the Company’s shares were also listed as “investment grade securities” under the list of 
the Thai CG Fund. The Company again received an award and recognition for being the leader in the 
telecommunications industry with the “Thailand’s Top Graduate Employer 2017 – 
Telecommunications Award”. The Company was also ranked as one of the top ten employers of 
choice on the JobsDB website. 

The Company promotes initiatives on combating all types of corruption by means of establishing and 
continuously enforcing its anti-corruption policy. The Company was awarded a certificate from 
Thailand’s Private Sector Collective Action against Corruption (CAC), Thai Institute of Directors, which 
reflects the Company’s commitment on anti-corruption. 

With respect to the operating results of the Company, despite the intense competition in the 
telecommunications industry, as evidenced by the prices of the recent auction for the 900 MHz 
spectrum, the operating results of the Company remain at a satisfactory level. Mr. Lars-Aake 
Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, will provide further details on the operating 
results of the Company in Agenda No. 2. 

The Chair invited the Company Secretary to explain the steps and procedures of the Meeting. 

The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that the Company had invited the shareholders to 
propose matters which they considered necessary for the inclusion in the agenda of the 2018 Annual 
General Meeting of Shareholders, as well as nominate candidates for election as directors, and send 
questions relating to the agenda items in advance of the Meeting between 2 October 2017 to 31 
December 2017. There was no shareholders’ proposal to add agenda item nor nominate any person 
for election as a director. There was also no question relating to the agenda items sent in advance of 
the Meeting. 

The Public Limited Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992) and amendments provide that when casting a 
vote, each share shall have one vote. Voting shall be carried out by a show of hands, unless at least 
five shareholders request otherwise, and the Meeting resolves that voting be carried out in secret, in 
which case voting then may be carried out in secret. There were at least five shareholders who made 
such a request. The Meeting therefore resolved that the voting of shareholders shall be carried out in 
secret by way of writing votes on ballots for each agenda item. No shareholders objected to the secret 
method of voting. It was then concluded that the Meeting approved the secret method of voting by 
way of writing votes on ballots for every agenda item. 

The Company Secretary explained the voting procedure for each agenda item to the Meeting as 
follows: 

 To cast a vote, one share shall have one vote. 

 A shareholder may cast his or her vote to either approve, disapprove or abstain from voting. 

 For the convenience of the shareholders, the Company had arranged for a barcode system to 
be used to count the votes, which would help expedite the vote computation process. For the 
purpose of casting votes on each agenda item, only shareholders who disapprove or abstain 
from voting shall enter their votes and sign their names on the ballots and hand in the same to 
the Company’s staff to count the votes. The shareholders who approve the agenda item are 
not required to enter their votes on the ballots (except Agenda No. 5 regarding the 
appointment of directors). 
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 To count the votes, except Agenda No. 5, only ballots of the shareholders who disapprove or 
abstain from voting will be collected. Disapproved, abstained and invalid votes will be 
deducted from the total votes of the shareholders who attend the Meeting and are entitled to 
vote. 

 For Agenda No. 5 regarding the appointment of directors, all shareholders shall enter their 
votes as to whether or not they approve, disapprove or abstain from voting on the agenda 
item and sign their names on the ballots and hand in the same to the Company’s staff to 
count the votes.  

 To pass a resolution, a simple majority vote of the shareholders who attend the Meeting and 
are entitled to vote is required, unless otherwise specified by law. 

In addition, to ensure the transparency of the Meeting and in accordance with the best practices for 
annual general meetings, the Chair invited the legal advisor from Weerawong, Chinnavat & Partners 
Limited to oversee the Meeting to ensure that the Meeting complied with the legal requirements and 
the Articles of Association of the Company, and two shareholders to witness the vote counting. 
Furthermore, the Company also arranged for a video recording to be taken of the Meeting, which the 
shareholders would be able to view on the Company’s website after the Meeting. 

Before the commencement of consideration of agenda items, the Company Secretary asked if the 
shareholders had any questions relating to the voting rules and procedure. 

There were no questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Chair then requested the shareholders to consider the Agenda items as follows: 

Agenda No. 1 Adoption of the Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
held on 31 March 2017 

The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that the Company had prepared the Minutes of the 
2017 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, which was held on 31 March 2017. The Board of 
Directors had considered and deemed them as properly recorded in accordance with the resolutions 
of the meeting. The Company Secretary then proposed that the Meeting consider and adopt the 
Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, copies of which were sent to all 
shareholders together with the notice of this Meeting. 

The Chair invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

There were no questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Meeting considered and voted as follows: 

Approved: 1,864,410,048 shares, representing approximately 99.9980 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 656 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Abstained: 35,700 shares, representing approximately 0.0019 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 798 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting adopted the Minutes of the 2017 Annual General Meeting of 
Shareholders with a majority vote of the shareholders who attended the Meeting and 
were entitled to vote. 

Agenda No. 2 Acknowledgement of the operating results of the Company for the year 2017 
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The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that the Company had prepared the operating results 
of the Company for the year 2017, as detailed in the Annual Report 2017 and the Sustainability 
Report 2017, copies of which were sent to all shareholders together with the notice of this Meeting. 

The Chair invited Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, to present an 
overview and the operating results of the Company in 2017 to the Meeting with Mr. Prathet 
Tankuranan, Chief Technology Officer, acting as the translator. The presentation can be summarized 
as follows: 

The operating results of the Company in the previous year showed a strong performance. The 
customer base of the Company consists of approximately 23 million users, and the network coverage 
of the Company was more than 94 percent of the entire population, with a total of approximately 
60,000 3G and 4G base stations. 

In 2017, the operational performance was satisfactory. The service revenue returned back to growth 
for the first time since 2013. The Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA) increased to a record high of 39 percent. Such positive results were due to the 
implementation of effective cost control measures and the growth of the customer base who opt to 
use data mobile services offered by the Company. 

In 2018, the concession to which the Company was granted by CAT Telecom Public Company 
Limited (“CAT”) will expire. This will ultimately affect the use of the telecommunications towers, optic 
fiber cable, and access to spectrum. The Company is aware of such concession expiry and has a 
number of response measures in place. The Company entered into negotiations with CAT in order to 
lease the telecommunications towers and optic fiber cables from CAT on a long-term basis, procured 
new spectrums, and made investments for the construction of many new base stations. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the expiry of the concession is, in fact, beneficial to the Company in 
the sense that the Company will subsequently be paying lower regulatory costs. 

Moreover, the Company entered into negotiations on a potential agreement with TOT Public 
Company Limited (“TOT”). At present, the Attorney-General is in the process of considering the said 
agreement. The Company is also able to provide services on the 2100 MHz spectrum, when 
combined with the 2300 MHz spectrum under negotiations, both frequencies are sufficient for service 
provision to customers overall. However, the state may hold an auction for the 1800 MHz spectrum in 
2018. 

Furthermore, the Company needs to differentiate itself from other companies and strengthen its 
position in the market by giving importance to providing the ‘Best Value’ for its customers, and 
focusing on becoming a Digital Leader and an efficient service provider, i.e. a Lean Operator. 

The Company is of the view that, in order to provide ‘Best Value’ services for customers, it needs to 
focus on improving the ‘user-friendliness’ and ‘trustworthiness’ of its products and services, which 
must be based on a sound network. The Company will invest in its network, e.g. by continuously 
constructing new telecommunications towers in order to accommodate increased demand and to 
prepare for the expiry of the concession. The Company has also been offering dtac rewards programs 
to its customers and has received excellent feedback from the customers. 

The Company also places emphasis on becoming a ‘Digital Leader’. In particular, it seeks to gain 
access to more customers. The Company recognizes that, at present, certain Thais spend 5-6 hours 
per day on the internet. These are thus the Company’s target customers. The Company plans to 
increase sales via digital channels, e.g. by engaging in more sales activities via the Company’s mobile 
device application, developing applications for both customers and sales agents, and providing digital 
services to customers. With respect to its goal of becoming a ‘Digital Leader’, the Company has plans 
to offer digital services by cooperating with its business partners, to continue the ‘dtac Accelerate’ 
program in order to promote start-up businesses, and to improve the digital skills of the Company’s 
employees. 

Lastly, in order to become a ‘Lean Operator’, the Company must offer options at competitive rates by 
decreasing the expenses. Last year, the Company was able to cut its costs by as high as 10 percent 
by 4 methods: 1) applying a more digitalized system to its service provision and business operations; 
2) a reduced license fee; 3) better management of the network and IT system to ensure maximum 
efficiency; and 4) simplifying the business process. 
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Then, Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, presented an overview of the financial results of the 
Company to the Meeting with Mr. Chavit Sangudomlert, Vice President, Head of Investor Relations 
Unit, acting as the translator. The presentation of the overview can be summarized as follows: 

The Postpaid subscriber base continues to grow strongly to 5.6 million at the end of 2017 and 
represents approx. 25% of total subscriber base. This was primarily attributable to the increase in 
conversions of prepaid customers to postpaid customers. Prepaid segment remains under challenge 
from high level of device subsidies in the market. We have been successfully migrating high-value 
prepaid customers to postpaid and try to maintain best value position, as well as simplify our product 
and service portfolio to make it easy for our customers. In addition, we’ll leverage dtac reward 
program, which has been voted the best loyalty program among mobile operators, to retain and 
attract prepaid customers. As more and more subscribers have been migrating to postpaid plans, 
blended ARPU (ex. IC) level rises to THB 230 per month in 2017, an increase of around 6% from a 
year earlier. 

Despite a decline in total revenue due to lower handset sale and revenue from interconnection 

because of the reduction of IC rate, service revenue excluding IC grows marginally by 0.2% in 2017 

after 3 years of decline. Service revenue growth has been mainly driven by strong growth in postpaid 

segment, which is now contributing more than 50% of total service revenues. 

EBITDA rises sharply by 9.1% in 2017 as a result of continuously decline in regulatory costs, lower 
level of device subsidies and SG&A expenses, which are partly offset by the increase in network 
OPEX because of the densification of network. EBITDA margin increased to 39 percent in 2017 
compared with 34 percent observed in 2016. 

The Net profit grows marginally in 2017 on the back of strong EBITDA growth and tax benefit from 
qualified CAPEX, which is partly offset by higher depreciation and amortization expenses  

The cash flow, namely the profits before interests, taxes, depreciation and amortization, subtracted by 
the investment expenses (EBITDA – CAPEX) demonstrated a significant growth, i.e. from THB 7,600 
million in 2016 to THB 14,000 million in 2017. 

In 2017, the Company set a provision for the depreciation of the right to use the equipment under the 
concession of THB 3,452 million, which only affected the separate financial statements of the 
Company. This is due to shift of cash flow from DTAC to dtac TriNet Co., Ltd., which has been 
granted a license to operate from the NBTC. Such provision does not constitute a cash item, and, 
therefore, does not affect the consolidated financial statements. As a result, after setting the 
aforementioned provision, the accumulated profits according to the separated financial statements is 
equal to THB 1,067 million, comprising the legal reserve of THB 57 million and unallocated 
accumulated profits of THB 1,010 million. 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

Question:  Mr. Supachart Laohachai-arun, a proxy, asked whether the cancellation of many 
distribution agents is in conflict with the corporate governance principles of the Company, 
and whether such act causes the loss of the Company’s market share to other operators. 

Answer:  Mr. Panya Vechbanyongratana, Chief Commercial Officer, clarified that the Company 
places importance on the distribution of products. However, considering the changing 
consumer behavior, distribution by means of agents no longer yields the targeted 
outcomes and is not favorable for the Company in terms of its operating expenses. With 
respect to the concern regarding the corporate governance, the Company entered into 
agreements with each distribution agent, which contain a provision on the compensation.  

Question:  Mr. Suriyapong Wattanasak, a shareholder, asked the Company to clarify: 1) what 
measures the Company will employ in order to increase the prepaid revenue given the 
overall decrease; 2) whether the Line Mobile Project increases revenues for the 
Company; and added that 3) the Company should offer more flexible products for 
customers considering that some customers may have different needs, i.e. they use the 
Company’s products at different timing.  
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Answer:  Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, gave the following 
clarification: 1) the prepaid business was challenged due to the intense competition in the 
market. For example, sales promotional initiatives involving free mobile phones were 
used by competitors. In addition, many prepaid customers converted to the postpaid 
subscription system, which generates more revenue for the Company. However, the 
prepaid customers are still a primary customer group of the Company. It remains 
necessary for the Company to reduce the churn rate of customers by means of offering 
dtac rewards so as to maintain them; 2) the Company does not disclose revenues for 
Line Mobile separately. The Line Mobile Project is a marketing experiment being a fully 
digital brand with sales and service on-line with no physical store for service provision. 
The Company learned many business experiences from the Line Mobile project that will 
benefit the Company; 3) the Company offers the most flexible solutions among all 
operators in the market. For example, if the customers do not use up the data in their 
package in each month, they are able to use such portion in the subsequent month. 

Question:  Mr. Wasant Pongputtamon, a shareholder, asked whether the decrease in the operating 
results, market share and number of service users were caused by the fact that the 
Company did not bid in the spectrum auction, and what measures the Company will 
employ in response to the continuous decline in revenues and profits over the past years. 

Answer:  Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, explained that in 
2017, the Company recorded an increase in revenues and EBITDA due to the measures 
for efficiently controlling the costs. Even though it appears that the profits are a concern, 
this was caused by a relatively large depreciation amount due to the upcoming end of 
concession in September 2018. Overall, however, the Company maintains a strong 
position. With respect to the market share, the spectrums do not affect the Company’s 
market share because the Company and a number of other operators have a similar 
quantity of spectrums, and the Company’s market share for postpaid subscriptions 
increased.  

Question:  Mr. Soranut Kuwentrai, a shareholder, asked how the Company will maintain revenues 
from providing mobile data service, which is the Company’s primary source of revenue, if 
satellite internet technologies are introduced into the market. 

Answer:  Mr. Prathet Tankuranan, Chief Technology Officer, clarified that the use of the mobile 
data service and satellite internet service greatly differed from one another. Satellite 
internet is used for long-range service, entails much higher costs, and is subject to a 
number of other limitations and, as such, cannot be used in lieu of the mobile data service 
offered by the Company. 

Question:  Mr. Sittichoke Boonvanit, a shareholder, asked the Company to clarify in respect of the 
spectrum auction. 

Answer:  Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, explained that, at 
present, the spectrums under the concession to which the Company was granted from 
the relevant authorities are similar to those operated by other operators. However, in 
2018, the concession for the 850 MHz and 1800 MHz spectrums will expire. The 
Company plans to enter into negotiations to provide services to customers on the 2300 
MHz spectrum, which belongs to TOT, while the license to provide services on the 2100 
MHz spectrum will not expire until 2027. However, even though the concession for the 
1800 MHz spectrum will expire in 2018, the Company anticipates that the government 
authorities will hold an auction for this spectrum in 2018 as well. 

Question:  Ms. Suporn Patoomsuwanwadee, a shareholder, informed the Company of the issues for 
using dtac Eagle X, which does not allow maximizing the use of the dual SIM card 
system. 

Answer:  Mr. Panya Vechbanyongratana, Chief Commercial Officer, clarified that usually, unlike the 
first SIM card slot, the second slot of mobile phones with a dual SIM card system are 
unable to accommodate service provision via certain spectrum. He expressed his 
apologies if the Company had not given a clear explanation regarding this matter, and 
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requested the shareholder to provide more details and information after the Meeting for 
further action accordingly. 

Question:  Mr. Amornsit Limpanasak, a shareholder, stated that CAT and TOT, both of which are the 
Company’s business partners, will undergo corporate restructuring. He therefore wanted 
to know whether such process will have an impact on the Company, and what plans the 
Company has in respect of this issue. 

Answer:  Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, clarified that, to 
the extent of what the Company had discussed with the said companies, there should not 
be any issues of concern in relation to the corporate restructuring of those companies. 

There were no further questions or comments from the shareholders. 

This agenda item was only for acknowledgement of the operation of the Company in 2017. Therefore, 
there was no voting. 

Agenda No. 3 Approval of the Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company for the 
accounting year ending 31 December 2017 

The Company Secretary invited Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, to inform the Meeting the details 
of this agenda item with a Thai interpretation provided by Mr. Chavit Sangudomlert, Vice President, 
Head of Investor Relations Unit. 

Mr. Dilip Pal informed the Meeting that the Company had prepared the Consolidated Financial 
Statements of the Company for the accounting year ending 31 December 2017, which was audited by 
a certified public accountant, and approved by the Audit Committee and the Board of Directors of the 
Company, as detailed in the Annual Report 2017, the copies of which were sent to the shareholders 
together with the notice of this Meeting. 

In 2017, Total assets were equal to THB 114.5 billion, declining 0.8% from last year. 

Total liabilities were equal to THB 85.3 billion, declining 3.4% from last year. 

Shareholders’ equity were equal to THB 29.2 billion, increasing 7.7% from last year. 

Total revenues were equal to THB 78.3 billion, declining 5.1% from last year. 

Net profit attributable to equity holders of the company was equal to THB 2.1 billion, increasing 1.4% 

from last year. 

Earnings per share was equal to THB 0.89, increasing 1.4% from last year. 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

Question: Mr. Wasant Pongputtamon, a shareholder, asked the Company: 1) why the expenses of 
the Company were significantly decreased; 2) to clarify the source of the Other Incomes 
amounting to THB 248 million; and 3) how would the Company solve the issue regarding 
the accumulated profits (losses). 

Answer: For each question, Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, clarified that 1) the decrease in 
expenses was due to the decreases in the regulatory cost and license fees, as well as the 
handset subsidy costs. Sales and marketing expenses also decreased due to the change 
in channel mix and shift to digital; 2) Mr. Chavit Sangudomlert, Vice President, Head of 
Investor Relations Unit, clarified about the Other Incomes amounting to THB 248 million 
that the Other Incomes were obtained from the sale of business of PaySbuy Co., Ltd., a 
subsidiary of the Company, providing the payment gateway business, to the third parties; 
3) Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, clarified that the accumulated profits of DTAC 
standalone financial statement got impacted due to provision for impairment of assets 
under concession. However, such accounting provision does not affect the operating 
results of the Company. 
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Question: Mrs. Supanun Sukantamalai, a shareholder, asked the Company whether or not the 
profits of dtac TriNet Co., Ltd. obtained from the use of services of the customers would 
be transferred to the Company. 

Answer: Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, clarified that the Company distributed dividends from 
the separate financial statements of the Company itself, and that the Company is a 
shareholder in dtac TriNet Co., Ltd. Therefore, the dividend received from dtac TriNet 
Co., Ltd. would be taken into account for the Company’s dividend payment. 

There were no further questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Chair requested the shareholders to consider and approve the Audited Consolidated Financial 
Statements of the Company for the accounting year ending 31 December 2017. 

The Meeting considered and voted as follows: 

Approved: 1,996,030,887 shares, representing approximately 99.9594 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 656 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Abstained: 809,000 shares, representing approximately 0.0405 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 798 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting approved the Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company for the 
accounting year ending 31 December 2017 with a majority vote of the shareholders 
who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote. 

Agenda No. 4 Approval of dividend payment for the year 2017 

The Company Secretary asked Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, to inform the Meeting the details 
of this agenda item. 

Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, by having Mr. Chavit Sangudomlert, Vice President, Head of 
Investor Relations Unit, interpreted into Thai, has informed the Meeting that at present the Company 
has a policy to pay dividend at a minimum of 50% of net profit of the stand-alone financial statements 
after deducting all reserves required by law, subject to the financial position and future business plan. 

Company intends to pay dividend on a semi-annual basis. 

In 2017, the total net profit of the Company and its subsidiaries was THB 2,115 million, equivalent to 
the profit per share of THB 0.89. After due consideration, the Board of Directors deemed it 
appropriate to propose that the Meeting consider and approve the dividend payment for the year 2017 
at the rate of THB 0.24 per share (before deduction of withholding tax), totaling approximately THB 
568 million. The dividend will be distributed from the operating results of the period from 1 January 
2017 to 31 December 2017 which is subject to the corporate income tax at the rate of 20 percent. The 
non-juristic person shareholders may apply for the tax credit with respect to such annual dividend 
payment pursuant to Section 47 bis of the Revenue Code. 

The Board of Directors has scheduled 19 February 2018 as the date to list the names of the 
shareholders who were entitled to the dividend payment (Record Date), and 4 May 2018 as the date 
of the dividend payment.  
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The table below sets out a comparison of dividend payments derived from the operating results of the 
Company in 2016 and 2017. 

  2016 2017 

Consolidated net profits (million THB)  2,086 2,115 

Earnings per share (THB)  0.88 0.89 

Dividend per share (THB)  0.42 0.24 

- Interim Dividend 0.42 - 

- Annual dividend - 0.24 

Total dividend paid (million THB)  994 568 

Pay-out ratio including interim dividend 48% 27% 

 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

There were no questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Chair requested the Meeting to consider and approve dividend payment for the year 2017 of the 
Company as proposed. 

The Meeting considered and voted as follows: 

Approved: 1,996,836,122 shares, representing approximately 99.9997 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 1,721 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Abstained: 2,700 shares, representing approximately 0.0001 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 798 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting approved, with a majority vote of the shareholders who attended the 
Meeting and were entitled to vote, the annual dividend payment for 2017 as proposed 
in all respects. 

Agenda No. 5 Approval of the re-election of directors in place of the retired directors 

In the interests of complying with the good corporate governance principles, the four directors who 
were due to retire by rotation left the meeting room until this agenda is concluded. In this regard, as 
Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul, Chair of the Board of Directors, who was one of the interested directors, 
had already left the Meeting room. Mr. Petter-Boerre Furberg, Vice Chair of the Board of Directors, 
acted as the Chair of the Meeting. The Chair of the meeting then assigned the Company Secretary to 
continue conducting the Meeting accordingly. 

The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that one-third of the directors were due to retire by 
rotation at every annual general meeting. The Company had a total of 12 directors. Thus, 4 directors 
would be due to retire by rotation this year, namely 1) Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul (Chair of the 
Board of Directors); 2) Mrs. Kamonwan Wipulakorn (Independent Director, Chair of the Audit 
Committee, Member of the Remuneration Committee, and Member of the Corporate Governance 
Committee); 3) Mrs. Chananyarak Phetcharat (Independent Director, Chair of the Corporate 
Governance Committee, and Member of the Remuneration Committee); and 4) Mr. Stephen Woodruff 
Fordham (Independent Director, Chair of the Nomination Committee, Member of the Audit Committee, 
and Member of the Corporate Governance Committee). 
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As there were no candidates nominated for appointment as directors by the shareholders, the Board 
of Directors, after consideration in accordance with the recommendation of the Nomination 
Committee, taking into consideration the appropriateness and in the best interests of the Company, 
was of the view that all of the aforementioned directors who were due to retire by rotation were fully 
qualified and did not possess any prohibited characteristics prescribed by law. They were competent, 
knowledgeable, and had clear vision and extensive experience in the telecommunications business 
which was beneficial to the business operations of the Company. The shareholders were 
recommended to re-elect the aforementioned directors who were due to retire by rotation to be the 
directors of the Company for another term of office. Copies of the profiles of all candidates nominated 
for reappointment as directors of the Company had been sent to all shareholders together with the 
notice of this Meeting. The Company Secretary informed the shareholders that the retired directors 
hold which positions in the sub-committees. 

In appointing the directors, the Chair requested that the Meeting consider and elect each director 
individually so that the shareholders would be able to use their discretion to thoroughly consider the 
qualifications of each director. In order for the voting in this Agenda item to be transparent and in 
accordance with good corporate governance principles, the Chair further requested that all 
shareholders, whether they agreed, disagreed or abstained from voting, enter their votes and sign 
their names on the ballots. The Company’s staff would collect the ballots from the shareholders once 
the shareholders had completed their voting for the directors. 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

There were no questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Chair then requested that the Meeting consider and approve the re-election of the directors of the 
Company as proposed. 

The Meeting considered the matter and voted for each director individually as follows: 

Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul: 

Approved: 1,985,250,279 shares, representing approximately 99.4189 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 7,059,556 shares, representing approximately 0.3535 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Abstained: 13,800 shares, representing approximately 0.0006 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Unsubmitted ballots: 4,292,546 shares, representing approximately 0.2149 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 237,060 shares, representing approximately 0.0118 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Mrs. Kamonwan Wipulakorn: 

Approved: 1,992,303,379 shares, representing approximately 99.7721 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 3,156 shares, representing approximately 0.0001 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 
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Abstained: 25,400 shares, representing approximately 0.0012 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Unsubmitted ballots: 4,288,646 shares, representing approximately 0.2147 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 232,660 shares, representing approximately 0.0116 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Mrs. Chananyarak Phetcharat: 

Approved: 1,992,297,079 shares, representing approximately 99.7718 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 100 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Abstained: 25,000 shares, representing approximately 0.0012 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Unsubmitted ballots: 4,292,546 shares, representing approximately 0.2149 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 238,516 shares, representing approximately 0.0119 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Mr. Stephen Woodruff Fordham: 

Approved: 1,923,735,639 shares, representing approximately 96.3383 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 68,571,906 shares, representing approximately 3.4339 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Abstained: 27,900 shares, representing approximately 0.0013 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Unsubmitted ballots: 4,294,046 shares, representing approximately 0.2150 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 223,750 shares, representing approximately 0.0112 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting approved the appointment of the following directors with the voting 
results, ranked from the highest number of votes:  

1. Mrs. Kamonwan Wipulakorn 

2. Mrs. Chananyarak Phetcharat 

3. Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul 
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4. Mr. Stephen Woodruff Fordham 

The 4 directors returned to the Meeting room. Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul, Chair of the Board of 
Directors, resumed his position as the Chair of the Meeting. 

 

Agenda No. 6 Approval of the remuneration of the directors for 2018 

The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that the resolution on this agenda item required a vote 
of not less than two-thirds of the total votes cast held by the shareholders attending the Meeting. 
Interested persons, that is, the directors who are shareholders, shall not vote on this agenda item, 
including the case in which the shareholders granted proxies to independent directors to vote on their 
behalf but did not specify how the proxies should vote, such independent directors shall abstain from 
voting in compliance with good corporate governance principles. 

After consideration, the Board of Directors was of the view that the Remuneration Committee had 
thoroughly considered the remuneration of directors and members of the sub-committees by taking 
into consideration its appropriateness in various aspects and benchmarking those in the same 
industry and listed companies as well as the roles and responsibilities of the directors. The Board of 
Directors, therefore, deemed it appropriate to propose to the shareholders to approve the 
remuneration of directors for the year 2018 in the total amount of THB 13,802,400 which is equivalent 
to the remuneration of the year 2017. 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

There were no questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Chair then requested the Meeting to consider and approve the remuneration of the directors for 
the year 2018 in the total amount of THB 13,802,400 as proposed by the Remuneration Committee. 

The Meeting considered and voted as follows: 

Approved: 1,996,787,195 shares, representing approximately 99.9966 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 40,256 shares, representing approximately 0.0020 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Abstained: 25,692 shares, representing approximately 0.0012 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 798 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to 
vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting approved, with a vote of not less than two-thirds of the total votes of the 
shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote, the remuneration 
of directors for 2018 as proposed in all respects. 

Agenda No. 7 Approval of the appointment of the auditors of the Company and fixing the 
auditors remuneration 

The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that Article 45 of the Articles of Association of the 
Company provides that, “the annual general meeting shall appoint an auditor. In appointing the 
auditor, such meeting may re-appoint the current auditor.” 

Article 46 of the Articles of Association of the Company provides that, “The auditor’s remuneration 
shall be fixed by the shareholder meeting.” 
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Article 47 of the Articles of Association of the Company provides that, “The directors, staff, employees 
or any persons, holding any position in the Company, shall not be appointed as the auditor of the 
Company.” 

The Board of Directors, at the recommendation of the Audit Committee, considered the work of the 
auditors of EY Office Limited (the “EY Office”) in 2017 to be satisfactory and was of the view that the 
auditors were knowledgeable and had a sophisticated understanding of the telecommunication 
business as well as having experience and expertise in auditing telecommunication companies. 
Moreover, the EY Office was appointed as the auditor for most of the Company’s subsidiaries. 
Therefore, the Board of Directors recommended that the shareholders should approve the following: 

1) To appoint either one of the following auditors of the EY Office to be the auditor of the 
Company for the financial year ending on 31 December 2018: 

1. Mrs. Gingkarn Atsawarangsalit, Certified Public Accountant No. 4496; or 

2. Ms. Sirirat Sricharoensup, Certified Public Accountant No. 5419; or 

3. Mr. Sophon Permsirivallop, Certified Public Accountant No. 3182; or 

4. Ms. Pimjai Manitkajohnkit, Certified Public Accountant No. 4521. 

2) If the aforementioned auditors are unable to perform their duties, the EY Office may procure 
another auditor to audit and express opinions on the financial statements of the Company in 
place of the aforementioned auditors. Such replacement auditor shall perform their duties in 
compliance with the Articles of Association of the Company. 

The Chair requested the Meeting to consider and approve the audit fee for the year 2018 in the 
amount of not exceeding THB 5,295,000 (excluding VAT) which consists of the annual auditing and 
quarterly reviews of the financial statements. The proposed audit fee was equivalent to the year 2017 
(THB 5,295,000). The Meeting was informed that there is an increase of auditor’s works due to the 
new accounting standards regarding the additional responsibility of the auditor to verify whether or not 
the information in the annual report was in conflict with the facts acquired from the audit of the 
financial statements. Therefore, the working hours of the auditors in the year 2017 would slightly 
increase from the previous year. Furthermore, for the year 2017, the non-audit fee, which was 
irrelevant to the auditing work, was recorded as the audit fee at THB 1,226,248.  

The Company informed that the aforementioned individuals are not directors, staff, or employees of 
the Company, nor do they hold any position in the Company, which is in accordance with Article 47 of 
the Articles of Association of the Company. In addition, the proposed auditors and the EY Office do 
not have any relationship with or interest in the Company, including its subsidiaries, management, 
major shareholders, or any of its related persons, therefore, there is no factor which may affect the 
independence of EY Office and the auditors in performing their duties. 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

Question: Mrs. Ubol Romfathai, a shareholder, asked the Company why the auditors’ remuneration 
is higher, despite the decrease in the Company’s profit for the year 2017. 

Answer: Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, clarified that the auditors’ remuneration rate was 
determined based on the working hours and the increase in inflation rate. In 2017, as the 
auditors’ work was satisfactory and the workload of the auditors in 2018 is similar to that 
of 2017, after due consideration, the Company deemed that the rate of the auditors’ 
remuneration proposed in this Meeting is reasonable and appropriate. 

 Mrs. Kamonwan Wipulakorn, Chair of the Audit Committee, additionally clarified that the 
auditors’ remuneration was not determined solely based on the operating results of the 
Company, but also on the endeavor to conduct an audit and the accounting standard with 
which the auditors are required to comply. For the past period, the accounting standard 
has been revised, and, after taking such factor into account, the Audit Committee was of 
the view that the rate of the auditors’ remuneration proposed in this Meeting is 
appropriate to the nature of the telecommunication business of the Company which is 
complicated and subject to variations.  
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There were no further questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Meeting considered and voted as follows: 

Approved: 1,996,832,296 shares, representing approximately 99.9987 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 10,956 shares, representing approximately 0.0005 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Abstained: 13,392 shares, representing approximately 0.0006 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 798 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting approved, with a majority vote of the shareholders who attended the 
Meeting and were entitled to vote, the appointment of the auditors of the Company 
and fixed their remuneration, as proposed in all respects. 

Agenda No. 8 Approval of the prescription of the prohibition of acts constituting foreign 
dominance pursuant to the Notification of the National Broadcasting and 
Telecommunications Commission Re: Prescription of Prohibitions of Acts 
Constituting Foreign Dominance B.E. 2555 (2012) 

The Company Secretary informed the Meeting that the NBTC had issued the NBTC Notification Re: 
Prescription of Prohibitions of Acts Constituting Foreign Dominance B.E. 2555 (2012) (the 
“Notification”). The Notification requires telecommunications operators to define and review the 
prohibitions of acts constituting foreign dominance as specified in the list attached to the Notification, 
as detailed in the Attachment which was sent to all shareholders together with the notice of this 
Meeting. 

After consideration, the Board of Directors was of the view that, in order to enable the Company to 
engage in telecommunications business and to be in compliance with the NBTC, it was deemed 
appropriate to propose the shareholders to approve the prescription of the prohibition of acts 
constituting foreign dominance in accordance with the guidelines specified in the list attached to the 
Notification and authorize the authorized directors of the Company to submit an undertaking to the 
NBTC that the Company would not undertake any act which would be in violation of the 
aforementioned prohibitions as prescribed by the Notification. 

The Chair then invited the shareholders to ask questions or comment. 

Question: Ms. Nittaya Santanon, a shareholder, stated that the dividends for the year 2017 
decreased from the dividends for the year 2016 by approximately 50 percent. She asked 
the Company to inform the Meeting how the Company manages the difference of 
dividends which are not obtained from the dividends to the shareholders. 

Answer: Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, clarified that the portion of funds which is not paid as 
dividends will be kept in the form of cash (as retained earnings) for future use by the 
Company. 

There were no further questions or comments from the shareholders. 

The Chair requested that the Meeting consider and approve the prescription of the prohibition of acts 
constituting foreign dominance in accordance with the guidelines specified in the list attached to the 
Notification. 

The Meeting considered and voted as follows: 

Approved: 1,996,832,939 shares, representing approximately 99.9987 percent of the 
total shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were 
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entitled to vote 

Disapproved: 5,656 shares, representing approximately 0.0002 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Abstained: 18,600 shares, representing approximately 0.0009 percent of the total 
shares held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled 
to vote 

Invalid Ballots: 798 shares, representing approximately 0.0000 percent of the total shares 
held by the shareholders who attended the Meeting and were entitled to vote 

Resolutions: The Meeting approved, with a majority vote of the shareholders who attended the 
Meeting and were entitled to vote, the prescription of the prohibition of acts 
constituting foreign dominance in accordance with the guidelines specified in the list 
attached to the Notification, as proposed in all respects. 

Before declaring the Meeting adjourned, the Chair invited the shareholders to ask questions or 
comment. The details of which can be summarized as follows: 

Question: Mr. Kitti Sanitwong na Ayudhya, a shareholder, asked what the outlook for the Company 
in the future is. 

Answer: Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul, Chair of the Board, clarified that the Company is currently 
waiting for the results of the Attorney-General’s decision regarding the proposed service 
provision on the 2300 MHz spectrum, which belongs to TOT. In case of other spectrums, 
such as the 1800 MHz spectrum, if an auction is held, the Company is eligible to 
participate in such auction. However, in case of the 800 MHz spectrum, the government 
has not made any clear indications as to whether an auction will be held. Therefore, this 
remains an on-going matter. Moreover, the Company introduced more cell sites in order 
to increase its overall coverage. In view of the aforementioned, it is evident that the 
Company has been an active competitor in the market. However, the Company will focus 
on providing digital services to customers, as seen from a number of its initiatives in 
becoming the ‘Digital Leader’ in Agenda 2. And the Company will continue to maintain a 
strong position. 

Question: Mr. Sittichoke Boonvanit, a shareholder, asked the Company to inform the Meeting about 
its marketing policy, such as the details on the promotions or activities, and the 
distribution of popular mobile phone numbers. He suggested that the Company should 
consider making certain changes to its marketing policy to maximize the competitiveness 
of the Company in the market.  

Answer: Mr. Boonchai Bencharongkul, Chair of the Board, clarified that the marketing policy of the 
Company is different from that of other operators in that it focuses more on digital 
approaches and places emphasis on the benefits to the customers, e.g. charging service 
fees based on seconds rather than minutes, whereby the Company does not engage in 
marketing activities involving free gifts or products. 

 Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, clarified that there 
are three major telecommunications service providers in Thailand. When considering the 
population, this is an appropriate number of key operators. The Company’s marketing 
policy places emphasis on establishing the growth of the postpaid customers group, 
which is in line with the future trend. For this reason, the marketing activities are geared 
towards this customer group. With respect to the network expansion, the Company 
constructed many new tower stations and base stations. At present, the number of tower 
and base stations owned by the Company is similar to that of other operators. In respect 
of the mobile phone numbers, the Company has a convenient distribution channels, i.e., 
the customers are able to order mobile phone numbers online.  

Question: Mr. Prasert Srimanasuwan, a shareholder, asked why the Company pay dividends in 
May, considering that other companies tended to pay dividends immediately following the 
shareholders meeting. 
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Answer: Mr. Dilip Pal, Chief Financial Officer, explained that according to the law, a company can 
pay dividends within one month from the date of obtaining the approval of the 
shareholders. However, there are procedures that the Company needs to process 
afterwards, such as preparing cheques for the payment of dividends to a large number of 
shareholders, which takes a considerable amount of time. Nevertheless, the Company is 
still in compliance with the time period prescribed by the law in this respect. In practice, 
other companies also use the same period of time for payment of dividends. 

Question: Ms. Panida Sathiwaranon, a shareholder, proposed a recommendation relating to the 
service provision of the Company. Particularly, the Company offers fewer promotions 
than other operators, which may persuade its customers to sign up for services with other 
operators. 

 

 

Answer: Mr. Panya Vechbanyongratana, Chief Commercial Officer, thanked the shareholder for 
the suggestions and clarified that the Company has always adjusted its promotion 
programs in the best interests of achieving value for money for its customers, and that it 
will take the recommendations into consideration accordingly. 

Question: Mr. Sittichai Sakulsrimontri, a proxy, asked how the Company will resolve the issue 
arising from the expired prepaid cards that are not used. 

Answer: Mr. Panya Vechbanyongratana, Chief Commercial Officer, explained that, with respect to 
the expired prepaid cards that have not been used, customers can contact the call center 
at 1678 in order to exchange the expired card for a new card.  

Question: Mr. Wasant Pongputtamon, a shareholder, asked: 1) what the targeted revenues for the 
Company for the year 2018 are; 2) what the budget of approximately THB 70,000 million 
shown in the Annual Report for the year 2017 was used for; 3) that the Company 
elaborate on the operating results of the Company for the first quarter of 2018; and 4) that 
the Company specify the percentage difference between the revenues from postpaid 
subscription customers of the Company in 2017 and that in 2016.  

Answer: Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, clarified the 
following: 1) in 2018, the Company aims to generate a similar amount of revenue as that 
generated in 2017 due to the increased revenues from postpaid customers, while the 
revenue from prepaid customers will decrease; 2) the Company invested the budget of 
THB 70,000 million for the construction of the network. In 2017, the Company had 
invested approximately THB 20,000 million out of THB 70,000 million; 3) the Company is 
unable to give an opinion on the operating results for the previous quarter as no official 
operating results have been announced to date; 4) Mr. Panya Vechbanyongratana, Chief 
Commercial Officer, added that the revenue from postpaid customers for the year 2016 
was equivalent to more than 50 percent of the total service revenues. The revenue from 
postpaid customers for the year 2017 was approximately 18 percent greater than that of 
the year 2016, meaning that the Company recorded increased revenues despite the 
decrease in the number of prepaid customers.  

Question: Mr. Sittichai Sakulsrimontri, a proxy, asked whether the Company will bring the 
telecommunications towers to the infrastructure fund in the future. 

Answer: Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, clarified that this is 
a potential option for the Company in the future. At present, the Company uses its own 
telecommunications towers, leases telecommunications towers from the infrastructure 
fund, and also leases telecommunications towers from its business partners under long-
term lease agreements.  

Question: Mr. Supachart Laohachai-arun, a proxy, suggested that the Company should not entirely 
neglect the prepaid customer group given that, when the national economy develops, the 
growth rate of the prepaid customer group will increase. The shareholder also 
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recommended that the Company make improvements as the signal in other provinces is 
often problematic.  

Answer: Mr. Lars-Aake Valdemar Norling, Director and Chief Executive Officer, explained that the 
Company will continue to give importance to the prepaid customers. 

 

There were no further questions or comments from the shareholders. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Chair thanked the shareholders for attending the Meeting and sharing their valuable views with 
the Company, and declared the Meeting adjourned. 

 

The Meeting was adjourned at 16:30 hrs. 
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